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Professional Cards
'Wra. A. Duncan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
1W;11 promptly attend to all leg ti business

entrasted to un, inclu ling the procuring of
PrlSsions, Botinty, Back Pay, and all other

.lass against the Visited States and State
4:11 deers!rne

Office in North West Corner of Diamond,
'Gettysburg, Penn's.

April 16, 186T. .11

D. MCCOntraglty,

itArronNRY AT LAW, ((Are onedoor west
Buehler's drug and book store, Chain-

bersburg street.) ATronsitY AND SoLiCtioft rue
l'ATAilr i AND. l'sxstoss. Bounty Lend War-

. vtuts, BAck-pty suvended Clivas, and till
other claims against the Governmentat Wash-
ington, D. C.; abut Ant..rican claims in Eng-
inn Land W.triants located and sold, or
b,..sfght, snd highest vices given. Agents en,
g iged in toe 'fin+ warrints in low t. Illinois
And other western Status. its Apply to him
perwn.i.lle or,by later. '

(_Gettysburg, Nor. 31,'33. -

C:

ATTOILNRY AT LA*.—Peetienlor niten-
tints p.ti4 -to collection of Pensions,

Hoooty, nal fleck-pny. •,offiee in the S.
corner '3l the Ullmann&

liettyshoric, April 6,18637 tf

Edward B. Ba?.hler,

ATTORNOY A,T LAW, uill faithfully and
promptly &triad to all hasiness entreat-

ed to hint. tie speaks the Gernme lanzunge.
0-dice at the same place, in South Baliimort
street, near Forney'e drug store-, and nearly
op2ointe Danner it Zlegler's ciA)re.

3atlyb6arg, lturtii
Dr. J. W. C. O'NeaVs

Orfrieft and Dwelling, a te• doors from
the N. E. corner of Getinture nod Hies

etreets, near the Presbyterian .Ctinreh, Get-
tysburg, Pa. [lptil 15.'417.

Dr. D. S. Peffer,

ARTSOTTSTOWN, Adams county, eontinies
the p,nctice of hie-profession in all ate

branches, and would respectfully invite all
persons afflicted with any old standing dig-

- -C,140.4 r call and consult lute
Oct 3, ISit. tf •

Dr. 0. Mazer,
A~WVNG heated permanently at 110N-
i1,, AUG lITO 41.4ams county,witl attend

• proTantly to MI orofes4ion LI culls, .1 Ly—or
0111.. e Jo'ln wheie he can always

^be tu4n.t, unless professionally engagittie
Aug. C, IB6g. ly

r Di: F. C. Waif,

lirMr. loc.tted rAsT BERLII, Adams
cowl! y, tiot”.3 tit IA by strict i

bit plaffisional ,leti,s he rani:: merit IA =bare et
the p‘hlie .patronage. [.tpr, 2, '(G.

3. Lawrorico gill. M. D.,
rr AS his office one •

11 door weal of the
iborgn church in •

Chanshersburg street, and (Twine Dr. C.
Norne•'s utfie•, where 'hose wishing to hare
any Dental 4),)er.i.ti.ra perform are relitert-
fully invited to cat. itp.pertavess; Drs. Hor-
ner, Rev. .0. P. Krtuitti, 1). 1) , Rev. 11. L.
Hanrh,•r, D. D., Rey. Prof IL Joeuln, D. b.,
Prof. IL L. Sto.•••rr.

Geitysburg„lpril 11, '53.

Itaitrowl Ifotiso,, -

NEAft T141; DEPOT, -

t.NOVER., YORK CO., PA:
,

- The undersizoed would respectfully ittlorm
his numerous friends and the.pulide generally,
tlptt he has lensed•the lfutel in 11.1noV'er, near
the Depot, formerly kept by klr. Jeremiah
Kohler, en I will sp ire no effort to con.luct it
in a mt ner that will give general sal isf.tetion.
His table have the best the markets can

- attord—ids chambers are spacious and corn-

far:able—and be has laid in for his bar a full
stock of ehoiee wines and liquors. There is
stabling for ltorsetadt ,ched to the Hotel. - It

' will be his clustafit eqg iror to- render the
fatless satisfaction to leis guests, making his
house as near a home to them as possible.-

- 'He oaks a share df the public ,peronage„ de.
tern:tined as he is to deserve a large part of it.
Remember the fiallroadllduse; near the De-
pot Hmttocer, PA, • A. P. D.1.VG.V:12.

Doc. 2, liitis„ tf

Globe Inn,
roux EIT., KIWI Tilt DIMOND,

rssult.G., P A.—Thivtindersi4fiand
i„X would most revectfuOy inform his nu-
merous friends and the public generally, that
lie bas purchased that long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe loin," in York
street, Gettysburg, and wilo•apace no effort to
eooduct it in a manner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. His table
will have the best the market eau afford—hit
chambers-are spacious and comfortable—sod
be has laid in for his bar a full stock of wines
and liquors,. "there is large stabling attached
to the Hotel, whieh -will he attended by atten-
tive bostlers. it will be his constant endeavor
to render the tallest satisfaction to his guests,

• making 'his house as near a home to them as
possible. He asks a share of the paldic's,,,pa-
iromage, determined as he is to dese,rvea.large
part of it. Remenilier, the "Globe Inn" is in
York street, but near the Dinraond, or Public
Square. SAIUEL WOLF.
„April 4, 1804. ti _

keystone House,

Cad UDEN:SUMOSTiiE3T, fifiTTYS-
ii.URG, PlWM. E. MYERS, l'ro-

cpristor.
This is a new lions., fittet np in the most

- apiwotred style. its lo •ation is pleasant, cen-
ts* and-roncenicat. Every arrangement has
been spade Cot the a••rommodation and com-
fort of askew+, The ?Ade will always have
1.,1;k beet gf the niarkat, awl. the Bar the best
pf winos and liquors.

- There is commodious Welding attached,
with en accommodating ostler al may9 on hand.

This Motel is -now open for the entertain-
%eat of the pubic, ant" a shale of patronage
isSolicited. No etfdrt will he spared to reader
estistaetion.

- Jan. 44, 1867. tf • •

B. ltaiiroed.• •

Nts TABLE.-.On and after FRIDAY,
tier. R Oh, passenger traihs on the Ban-

terer Branch Railroad will leave as follows:
(eticb mukas tonheetion

with three trains on the North/re Cants"!
• Railway et the Jantlion,) will leave Hanover

at for York, Baltimore, Herrisburg
and istermadiate points,

oirTlits train returns to Hanover at 12 31,
sad arrives at Gettysburg at 1 P. It.

BROOD TRAlli leavta Hanover at 2.20 P.
/1.; and arilyes at the Junction at 3.1.0 P.
cossetting with the Bail Train South, which
arrives at Baltimore at 6P. g, Pa4sengers
by this train for York lay over at the Junction
patil 8.i9 P. Y. •

Passengers leaving Baltimore for Hanovat.
Gettysburg an Littlestown, will take either
the Mail Trade at 9 A. )l, or the Fast Line at

- 13.10 P. U. JUSBP-11 LRIB, Agent.
Dee. 18.

• Hay Wanted.
,

xiI, I' endersigned will ;Iv the highest oar._
kca Oleos for HAY. Inquire at Span-

' 'racehorse, Gettys b erg.
9.60. C. STRICKIIOISIIIICIL.

-

No` ss, lass. tr , --

eOttIIROLI.-for Ain and 14sess
iwit Whim* ROW WtATAT.

.

BY K J. STAHLB.

Irtertrvian Guano Substitute !

B A U o.ll' S
BAW BONE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME

irmDE MARK

BA IT & B 'o x 8 pSole l'r.prietoreand Manufacturers,
Delnwareitiver Cbensleal Worksi

PtIILAULLpIII.I, U. S. A.

For TUT?. VT. RYE, 14RTAV, CORN,
OATS, PaT A TOES, TOBACCO; RUCK-
%V BF, AT, SOROD NT, TURNIPS, HOPS,
GARDEN VEGETABLES, end every Crop
and Plant.

Especially recommended to growers of
STR I.W ERR! ES, RASPBERR I ES,-BLA
BERRIES; and all SMALL FRUITS.

, More than% '3 years of regular use non all
descriptions of Crops grown in the Middle and
Southern States, has given a high degree of
popularity to this MAW,TRE,' which places its
afPlication now entirely beyond a mere ex.
pertinent.

BAUGH'S RAW BONE SUPER-PHOS-
PHATE OF LIME is eminently a success as
a Substitute for Peruvian Gu ano.and Stable
Manure—end is offerrd to the Agriculturists
of the Northern and Etstern States as a far-
illivr that will cheaply restore to the Soil,
those essentials which have been drained
from it by constant cropping and light ma-
nuring.

IT is 'very prompt in its action—is lasting
in effect to a degree unattainecTby any coin-
inercialmanure in the market, and is afforded
at a much less cost than bought Stable Ma-
nure, or Peruvian Guano. The Labor in-
volved in its use is far less than that of ap-
plying stable manure, while there is no risk
frcm the introduction of noxious weeds.

iiiirFartners are recommended to purchase
of the denier located in their neighborhood.
fn sections where no deafer is yet established,
the Phosphite may be promtiedlirectly frau
the undersigned. A Priced U.rcular will be
eent to all a ho apple.

Our NEW PAMPHLET, "How to Maintain
al re!tilify of American Faram,"-90 pages,
izicit,g lull in,orrnation in reg,rd-to the use
of menurc,4c., will be furnished palls on
application.

HOB k SONS.
• Ogee No. 20 &atilt Defairare Avenue,

Pait.anetritia.
HA rrs; ti BROTHERS k CO.,

Irtnerat lrhoLeisale Agente,
181 Pearl street, corner of Cedar,

- New Yoaa.
GEOHGE DUGDALE,

..;

Wholesale Ageni/or Nizt gland and Virginia,
97 it I 5 Smith's Wharf,

ALTIMORII.,

liarah 18, MT: 6in •

..4 -

I ' Swan's Grocery.
y MN AI. SWAN li.isjtist received a splendid
ej axvortinent of rassri GROCERIKS, at
lila Store on. the corner of the public,istinare,
is Gettysburg, •

S 1-21GAit13.
The finest lo.t. or Su. re ever brought to

Gettysburg, A t very ebetp.
COFFEE.

AL Cnff.•e is shperior to tap offered in the
place. If •on don't believe it come and see.

MtILASSES.
If yea went Ihe best Syrups and Molasses

is yawn you Sri I fin i them at Swan's. '

iJ 1, 1 aN S AR. , c
His stock oftQueensware,Dishes,Lamps,ke.,itehe p‘aad good. Evely st,}le and

pike- CICA/B4 AND TOBACCO.
His Cigars and Tot) ,cco are of superior

qsslity: Acknowledged by good judges to be
the beet in the titneket.

CINDIES AND NOTIONS
Particular attention paid to thk department.

A full supply at Candies, ticts, Fruits, Soaps,
trance articles, in short any and everything
toually found in it. first class Grocery. In lay-
ing in my stuck I Wad careful to know what I
Weld buying, and am,now pi ep ired to sell not
pnly Gt)01) Groceries, but to sell them very
cheap. Give we a call and judgefor your-
selves. JOHN SWAN.

Nor. 5, 1866

Latest Fashions

INENIAND .1. W. BRADLEY'S CELf..IIIIA.-
TED PATENT DUPLEX ELLIPfIe

buinsLE :.:P}11N(;)
SKIRT.

Tae WO'IDERFVI. rI.ItXtUILITY and great colt-
Ton? and ettCASUltr, to any lady wearing the Do-
nnEt4,tpriC SKIRT will be experienced partic-
ularly in all crowded Asseruhlies,Operas,Carria-
ges, Railroad Cats,Church Pews, Arm Chairs,
for Promenade and House Di ess, as the Skirt
can be folded when in use to occupy a small
place as easily and convenientlr as a Silk or
Muslin Dress. an invaluebdequality in crinoline,
not found in any Single Spring Skirt.

A lady huvleg enjoyed the plAmtrltS, cox-
Pnar,_and great corm:stoma of wearing the
Durt,sx Entieric Sven &ag° Suter hit a
single day. will neveratterwitds w }ling}}'
pence with tin it use. For Children, Misses
and Young Ladies they are superior to all
others.

They will not bend or break like the Single
Spring., bat will prese7ve their perfect and
graceditl, shape. when three or lour ordinary
Skirts will have been thrown as:de as useless.
The }loops are covered with double and twist-
ed thread, and the bottom rods are not only
double sptinos, but. twice (or douhle) covered,
preventing them front we.tring out when drag-
ging down steps,'stairs, &c. _

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with
all ladies and is universally recommended by
the Fashion Magazines as the STANDARD
SKIRT OF VIE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

To enjay the following inestimable nilvanta-
ges hi Crinoline, viz: superior quality, perfect
tn•inufacture, stylish shape, finish, flexibility,
doriviility, comfort end economy, enquire for
J. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or Double
Spring Skirt, en/ be sure you get the genuine
article.

CA UTION.r•To guard against IMPOSITION
be particular to NOTICE the skirts offered us
ItDUPLEX" bare the red ink stamp, vie: "3.
W. prattlers Duplex Elliptic Steel Springs,"
j g the waistband—noneothers-are genuine.
Also Notice that every Hoop will admit a pin

•being passed through the centre, thus reveal-
lug the two (or double) springs braided.rogeth-
er therein, which is the secret oftheir flexibil-
ity and strength, and a combination not to be
foiled in any other skirt.

FOR SALE in all Stores where FIRST
mass skirts are sold. throughout the United
States and elsewhere.

Manktactored by the Sole Owners 'of the
Patent, WESTS; BRADLEY & CARY,

97 Chunber2 Ii 19• k 81 Raade Sta., N. Y.
Jan. 21, 1807: 3i

tallStill at Work !

Illendersigned continues the i
OARRIAGE-MAKING BErSINESS,

i ita branches, at hie old Mend, la Zest
Riddle street, Gettysburg. I

NBW WORK made to order, anti--4
RICPAIRING

done promptly midst lowest prices.
FALLING-TOP- AND STANDING TO

II 111 0 0 I" E 6 •
oossrsarcr ON RAND.

Two Srst.roto SPRING WAGOIk: for
We. JAGOR TRII. FL.

G° to DDPRORK & HOFFMAN'S, tc Tray
yonr Dry Goods: Notioni, Queeasvrare,

*cgs on the northwest Dormer of Diamond,
Gettgsburg,Ps. -

it yo tr WAST tits latest style of Rats Dace
Ito to -

- /lOW a SWAT%

Bounty Account.
MARCH 1, 1887.

A 01177111tAL STATEMENT, (embracing
A. three anneal settlements,) of the Boun-
ty Account+. of &tuba* township, up to March
lst, 1887

0
' D/L

Loene from Bank and sundry per-
sons, Feb. 1864, ; $5,160 00

Tar assessed 1864, 4,816 55
Loans from Bunk and sundry per-

sons, Sept. 1864, 6,880 00
Tax assessed 1865, 8,651 39
Loans from Bank and soadzy per-

sons, Feb. 1863, 10,575 00
Tax assessed 1886, 6,1194 84
Subscription money received, 7,360 00

150.072 28

Paid volan'eers for Feb. call, 1864, $3,700 00
' No:es and Interest paid Rank cod

:model persons, - 4, 883 42
Expenses of Board, Committees,

abatement, Collectors' fee', Le., 503'55
Exoneratinns, 66 38
Credit on Sept. call, 1764, • 150 00
Atrateurenton Tax, 1865, 317 43
Notes and interest paid Bank clo d

sundry persons, ' 6,889 27
Paul 17 volunters, $303 each,.for

Se{ t. cull, 1864, 5,100 00
Paid Messrs. Deurdorff, 1,,0tt, Wea-

ver, Wale, Rime, Codorl and
hoover, for substitutes, each
$3OO, 2,100 00

Paid 17 volunteers, excess over $3OO
ot sahscription, 3,135 00

Exotieratiot,s and mistakes, 386 28
Expenses of Board and Committees

filling quota, 241 25
ebllectuts' lees, 158 85
Allowance to Board for time spent,

86 days, 86 DO
' Ceedit,on Feb. call, 1865, 139 66
Notes and interest paid Bank and

sundry *sous, 9,135 22
Paid 19 volunteers, $4OO each, for

Feb. call, 1865, 7,600 00
Paid 19 volunteers excess over $4OO

ofsubscription, 3,335 00
Paid S. A. Gilliland, for substitute, 400 00
Expenses ofBoard and Committees,

filling quota, .kc., • 492 66
Exonerations and mistakes, • 342 23
Abatement on Taz, 1866, 273 32

-.Collectors' fees, 122 66
Loss with Committee, 18 66
Broken Bank money, 16 00
Treasurer's salary, 25 00
Outstanding tax, - 114 96
,In blinds of Treasurer, 344 38

$50,071 28

MONIES RECEIVED by Wm. Stalls:nitli,
Treasurer of Lb. , Biunty Fund of Straban
towumbip,Srom Unruh let, 180, to Mardi
Ist, 1867

DR.
Received from Tax Collectors, $6,345 28
Ittceived ofBounty subscription, 25 00

$6,310 28

MONIES PAID by William St*',smith, Treas•
urer of the Bounty Fund of Stratum town-
ship, from March let, 18136, to March let,

Notes and interestpaid sundrytr-'pe
suns,

- 4 $5,191
Paid S. A. Gilfilmic!, for substitute, 400 00
Credit by receipts, - .357 88
Paid Cdairnittre, 30 00
_Treasu reel 4,tlary, _

25 00
111.06eiviihnk rsvattcy,
1311,auce in hande•ut Treasurer,

sfi,37o 28

ESUCIIER, President
STALLSIIITH, Secrets-ry.

We, tut. und-rsigned, Au!litors of Straban
township, having been'. sworn according to
law, and having examined the above state-
ments, believe them to be correct.

.1. H. FICKE.S.
HENRY B. WEANER.,
JOHN G. BRINKERHOFF,

Auditors

LIATITLITIES OF STRABAII TOWNSHIP.
J. Lynch, - EGO 00
E. Yeatis, 550 00
J. L. Grase,-, 20,3 00

. S. llackley, 130 00
C. Henuer, = , GOO 00
H. Wit,nor, ' 100 -03
E. .t SI. Gr.ft, _ . 470 00
Jr. F. Frity, 420 00
H. Hoover, ; 15:.8 25

iP'. Donohue, 780 00

$1,558 25
April 1, 1.864. -at

,

Jury Term.
GRAND AGRI%

Franklin—N[o°r &triad Lohr, Foreman,
George W. Lady.

Oxfora—Jamea limb. Franklin Martin.
Gertnalit—Da nic 1 Hodoiph. ,
Mouutpleasant—Albert 11. Parr.
conowairo,—Nathaniel Gut.
Butler—Joseph Wolff, DAyid Bricker.
Cumberland—David P. Wencere.
Hamilton—John Ruff, George Butt.

'Straban—J.teob Rime.
Berwick township—Jacob Hal
Huntington---James Davis, Abraham Shea-

rer.
Menallen—Francis Cole.
Union—Amos Lefever:
Latimore—Joseph Snyder.
Mounijny—Audrew Beitler. -
Gel tyshurg—rtottert McCurdy.
Reading—Singleton Eichoßs, /sus Chron-

Freetom—Peter. Conk
GEsskAL JVBI

Franklin—lsaao Butler,' Wm. Sheppard,
.Andrew, Cluck.

Highland—John Butt, Jr.. Isaac }Ureter.
Strabau—Samuel A. Gilliland, Jacob King,

Samuel'Freeman.
LatituormrGeorge Sinith, John Martin.
Reading—Wm. C. Beck.

. Tyrone—Washington Brenizer, Andrew
Bream.

Hitler—Solomon Weidner.
Gettysburg—Robnrt Martin, Henry S. Ben-

ter.
Monntpleasant—Simon Muni* Bernard

Noel.
Monntjoy—James Rider.
Huntington- .Elihu Albert, French Coulon.
Union—Daniel Geisetatan, Harman Stine,

Henry reity, Jr. „

Liberty-James Dowry, George Theca.
Hamiltonban—Joseph Gelbacb.
Citmberland-11. B. Cromer, Isaac Dear-

dorff, John flaring. •
' Conn:raga-4 ob a Herr.
Bet wick tp.--Solomort Allewelt, George

0titer. •

Freedom—John Rieke's. .
Menallen—J ones Rananzabn,Solomon Hart,-

man, ° (Match it, 1867. to

Co'teeters, Pay Ip.

THE Collectors of State and County Taxes,
for 11185 and MU, we hereby notified

t atsettlements of their respective duplicates
must be made at the coming April Court, to
commence on the 15th.
- By order of the County Commissioners.

J. M. WAITIM, Clerk.
Hatch 2 , 1861. I.

Alt ll VIEWS of the B• We Field, singly,hi4or in sets, 'very low Also, STEREO
, PIC VISWS of tNe Si 14e Field at ti

Excelsior Gallery. Don't tail to see them. .
C. J. TYSON.ITIRITSKS AND BACKS for sale at •

L. BOW k WOODS'.

piexcEs.—Niga Cucumber Pickles can be
had at ILALIIIIIIISOWA

rtigsbur 1, ompiter
CI

GETiISBURG, PA., MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1867.

16 06
341 38

Tavern Lieenaea.

T.IM following applications to keep public
houses of entertainment, bare been filed

in my ofsce, with the requisite number of
signers, and will be presented at the Court of
Quarter Sessions, on MONDAY, the 15th day
of APRIL next:

SamuelWolf, Borough oeGettysburg,
John L. Tate, " ii

Israel Yount, " "

•Conrad Snyder, " is

U. W. McClellan, " it

Henry Kohler, Borough of Berwick,
Francis J. Wilson, " it

Hersh k Jones, Borough gifLittlestown,
Philip Heinle; ‘.

' "

Joseph Barker, 0, 111

Levi Kreps, IS ii

George W. Rex, Butler township,
Emanuel Diller, Conowago "

Samuel Eicholtz, Franklin "

George Bear, ii It

Israel Little, 14 II

Levi Pitzeug 44 SI

E. P. ICittinger, u it •
Daniel Miller, " " ,
Samuel S. Moritz, Freedom "

Joseph Kline. Huntington "

John D. Becker, " il

Jane A. Reed, 14 /I

Peter Shively, Hamiltonban . "

Alex Benchoff, 44 i 4

Stough k Fisher, Latimore "

.., John Kopp, ii II

0. F. House, ,Ileuallett "

Charles Myers, " di •

Conrad Wagner, SPtpleasant 'l '

Jacob Martin, Oxford ii ••.

Isaac B. Rouser,if It

Francis X. Smith, " ii

Jacob L. Grass, Strobel] 41
Joseph Dote,• Il

IV iIIiMIM Sadler, Tyrot.e ti

Ruben M.. Dicks, Reading It

Francis Bream, Cumberland "

Daniel Baker, Hamilton, id

IkKdTATFILIST L1CE5.955.
fannah Kitznsiller, Borough of Gettysburg,

Theodore Pfleiger, Borough of Berwick,
Adam Roth, Conowego township.

1170115 LICRNBES.
Wm. J. Martin, Borough of Gettysburg,
Geo. F. Kalutleisch, " . "

A. W. MINTER, Clerk.
Pea S. H. EICHOLTZ, Deputy.

March 25, 1867.

Register's Notices.

NOTICE is hereby given to all Lezatees
and other persons concerned, that the

Administration Accounts hereinafter mention-
ed will be presented at the Orphan's Court of
Moths county, for confirmatbn end allow-
ance, on MONDAY, the ibtli day of AVM.,
18d7,at 10 o'clock, A. 11,, viz:

10. Tl.e account of George Boyer and Da-
vid Deatrick, executors of Adam Gardner,
deceased.

11. The second account of Philip Wearer,
one of the executors of the. will of Jacob
Wearer, deceased.

12. The second account of George Wearer,
one of the 4ecutors of the will of Jacob
Weaver, deceased.

13. The account of Jane Cashman, adinin-
istratria of WiIIMM Cashman and Trustee for
sale of lands under proeehlings in Orphans
Court.

14. Second account of N. W. Woods, Esq.,
executor of the last will and testament of
Carson C. Moore, Esq., deceased.

15. The account of Wm. it. White, ezecu•
for of Samuel Loudon, deceased.

Id. First and final account of Israel Little,
administrator of -David Little, deceased.

17. First and final account of Uriah Jacobs
and Samuel Jacobs, executors of George Ja-
cobs, deceased.

18. Second and anal account of Henry Culp
and Hon. D. Ziegler, executors of the last
will and testament of Peter Culp, Sr., dec'd.

111. First and Bnalaccount ofGeorge Throne,
administrator of the estate of Andrew Rite,
Late of Franklin township, deceased.

20. The account of Lewis S. Wortz and
John Z. Welty, admini.trators of the estate
of Henry Worz, deceased.

21. The second account of Daniel Stall-
smith, acting executor of Peter Trostle, dee'd.

W. D. MULTZWOIITH,
March 18, 1867. Itegis ter.

A barge Sale
V VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.O —On Tt7ESUAY, APRIL Nth, 1867, at

it o'clock, A. It., the subscriber, having quit
honsrkeeping and taken boarding at the Rey-
Stone &tope, (Win. E. Myers, Proprietor,) will
sellat Public Sale, at hie residence, in Gettys-
burg, the following Personal Property, vie :

1 TIIRF.E•SEATED CARRIAGE, Breech-
band and Crupper, 2 Grain Shovels, Grind-
stone, Cross-cut Saar, Wood Saw. Also House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture, consisting in
part of

1 BUREAU, Corner Cupboard, Kitchen
Cupboard, Tables, Chairs, large Settee, Look-
ing Glasses, Window Blinds, (Venitiati and
others,) Bedsteads and Bedding. 80 yards of
Carpeting, Ct.itreti Pe?: Cushion, 2 Sinks,
Cooking Stove and fixtures, Stove Pipe, Drum',
Doughtray, a large let of Queens-ware, Tin-
ware, Earthen-ware and Stone-ware, Iron
Kettle, 2 Ccpper Kettles, Tube, Barrels,
Benches, 4 Chopping Blocks,' Boxes and
Chests. Also. a lot of PRIME BACON, (lams,
Shoulders and Sides, Sausage, Lard, Apple
and Peach Bitter, Canned Fruit, and a great
variety of other articles not mentioned.

/Persons should not fail to attend this
sale, as there will be a chance to purchase
almost any article in the housekeeping line.
Everything that is advertised sod a great deal
more will be sold.

A. credit of nine menthe wig be given by
SAMUEL LIERBST

April 1, 1667.
One Cent Raved

IS WORTH TWO YARNED
MONEY-SAVING people, do not pay out

hundreds of dollars for BROOMS, when
you can make enough in one evening to last
you a year, which will suit you better than
the best you can buy at any place.

this you can do, I will warrant it, if you
will buy 0. W. KELLOGG'S PATENT, which
will cost you but a trifle,• and will last you
your lile time. Then no further expense for
Brooms. It is not made of material which is
liable to break; nor does it fasten with
screws. It is in no way liable to catch or
tear a person's clothes, or mar furniture.

It is neither too heavy, nor too light. It is
less complicated, less labor to inake, and costs
less than any other, and it sweeps more grace.
fully.

All who hare used it will recommend it as
highly as myself. Srmiples can be seen at,
any of the Printing Offices in Gettyshu6g, or
at tae Keystone flonse'i and at John A. Snow.
den's, in Nktv Chepter, who has purchased
territory, and is prepared to sell family or
township rights to the citizens of Straban,
Tyrone and Huntington town,hips.

Jacob Batman has purchased Berwick town-
ship and Berwick borough; and Martin Shee-
ler llountr leasant township.

Family, township or county rights can be
secured by calling on the undersigned, at, the
Keystone House, Cettypburer, Pa., or if you
wait, you can purchase for your families as
the agent comes round.

When planting time comes, just plant a lit-
tle Croons Cora Seed and be prepared to make
your own Brooms, for the agent will' teach
you in a few minutes, so that you can make
as good a broom as any one.

L. V. DVS,
Keystone Neese, Gettysburg, Pa.

, March 25, 11167. 412010141

VXCIILBIOR is oar motto ; to olease all

JD our aim; and to render satisfaction, in
viers instance, oar determination.

C. J.. TYSON Gettyibarg, Pa.

errlfo best PfIOTOCRAPHS made 'in this
county,ars madeat the Itscalstor

burg, eppoette the Beek.

<

friuttb • Pohl.
TUX ITXCONSCIOILIII OXIMAX.

Mother, I have found a tcar
In your eye! How am2e It there ?

More are coming—now they chase
One another down your Mee.
How Ifeel your bosom heave
What does make you sob and grieve?
Let me wipe your tears away,

•Or I eahasat go and play!
Why la father sleeping so?
Put me down and let mago—
Let me gowhere I dm stand
Near enough to reach his band.
Why, Itfeels as stiff and cold
As a piece of lee to hold! -

• -

Lift me up tokiss hla cheek,
Then, perliaps,be'll wake and speak.

Mother,oh I tt isn't he,
For he will not look at me!
Father hadn't cheeks so white=
See, the lifts am fastened tight.

Father always spoke and smiled,
Callingme his "darling child ';"

lie would give and ask a kiss
When I came—but who isyfts?
'Was 'father, has he done
Speaking to his darling one!
Will he never, never more
Rnold and love mesu; before?
Could be hear what we have said?
Tell me, what is being dead?
Oh! he doesn'tbreathe a breath
Dfother, what's the eautte of death?

,Ylanz.estir.
DOES THE SOIL NEED BEST?

The following, from the Rural New
Yorker, meets our view exactly. We
contemplated writing a similar article,
more especially in regard to old pasture
lands, but this saves us the trouble. The
attention of our agricultural readers is
directed to it.—E Nor Co»spiter.

Our fathers in Agriculture quitegener-
ally held the, opinion that summer-fal-
lowing-greatly benefited the soil by the
rest it gave. lithe land lay utterly idle
through all the sea,,on ofgrowth, should
it not recuperate its powers of produc-
tion? They believed it would. And this
opinion prevails to some extent at the
present time among farmers.

But absolute rest obviously adds noth-
ing to the soil; no food for plants de-
seendA from the air above or rises from
the sub-soil below. No favorable chem-
ical action is know a to be induced by ex-
posing a naked soil a long time to the el-
ements; on the contrary it may be ap-
prehended that the washing of the rain,
the parching of the sun, the evaporation
of the atmosphere, remove same of the
volatile substances which are found h a
fertile soil. Rest does not impart fertili-
ty, to the sands of the desert, nor are ara-
ble soils in a state of nature where they
are increasing in fertility, ever.permit-
ted to be destitute of vegetable covering.

The soil then does not need rest—but
requires cultivation. By cultivation we
mean here those physical changes which
may be made. It wants deep and tho-
rough working, so that the roots of
plants can reach every particle of soil;
it needs draining, to draw off stagnant
water, which:is poison to the roots of our
cereals and cultivated grasses. Deep,
thorough, and frequent pulverization of
the- soil, though it adds nothing to the
amount of plant food, will, by making it
ail available to the crops, cause the land
to be very productive. Then, except du-
ring the brief period of this thorough
working, the soil should be producing,
for it is by thesole,ageney of what grows
upon it that the farmer can hope tp in
crease the amount of plant food in his
land.

But is not land constantly producing
crops whether of grain or grass, ex-hausting, itself? Yes; if those crops are
removed from the soil, and no remuner-
ation 'made therefor; but if the whole
produce of the ground, is returned to it
the amount of plant food is' increased.
The soil becomes richer for the ,reason
that the substance of the plant was only
partly derived from the soil, but largely
from the atmosphere, and while the soil
receives attdn what it gave, through the
decomposition of the plant, it has in ad7,
dition all that was drawn from other
sources. This is the reason why the
plowing under of clover, or other green
crops, for manure, enriches the soil.
The crops have drawn' nly part of their
fertilizing components from the soil—-
they have gathered from the air likewise
—and It is precisely this which increases
the previous richness of the soil. And if
all the manure which crops' will matte
by passing through the animal system
be returned to the soil, its fertility will
doubtless, he maintained ; enough, will
be returneAto replace the aslt-eonstitu-
ents of the plant, width alone were de-
rived from the earth.

We conclude, then, that the soil does
not need rest to render it fertile. It
needs eultitation and- cropping'not
reckless', wasteful, unmethodical farm-
ing, but that so planned and executed as
to,grow large and varied crops, and dis-
pose of them in such manner as to return
the extracted elements of fertility to the
soil.

POTATOES-.-BUPT VS. SEED ENDS.

We pdblished in this department, soy-

, eras weeks ago, an article on butt against
seed ends in planting potatoes. It awa-

-1 keued some attention, mid will lead to

1 experiments among the potato growers
of this county. Here is Another on tho

1same subject, from theAmerican Farmer,
which is equally conclusive. The test is
easily made, and if N. C's. reasoning

I shall prove to be correct, a valuable
'point in potato culture will be establish-

I ed.—Editor Compiler,
f It%ader, have you ever tested 'the mat-
ter, to ascertain .which will yield the
larger crop, seed or butt ends, cut so as
the weights will be shunt wield. If so,
you doubtless ascertained that the butt,
ends had considerably the advantage,
both in quantity and quality, and were
also some two weeks eviler. "-Why is
this so? I answer simply becau‘ie the
seed ends have more eyes and send forth
a supentimadance of shoots. Some
years ago, I react in aPatent Office report
where a parcel of potatoes that had ueen
cut three or four days, and as a con4lo-
-considerably shrivelled, exceed-
ed largely in amount a parcel, that were
planted fresh. My curiosity being exci-
ted upon this subject, I was led to try a
number of experiments in order to ascer-
tain the cause of this singular phenome-
non. Without givinga detailed history
'of my operations, I ascertained flat the
cause was simply owing to the factlhat
the shrivel ledportion sentforth fewer tu-
bers. Upon this 811110 principle we can
readily account why butt exceed seed
cads. After this, I improved my pro-
duct largely, both in quantity and quali-
ty, by throwing out the tubers,leaving
but a single stalk at a place. I have
thus hadseven singleplants to fill a half
bushel, eight would heap it, and thejoint
product of two plant's weighed eleven
pounds. The extra tubers can readily
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he transplanted and wake a fine yield.
They are more hardy for transplanting
than the sweet potato, and yield equally
as well.

Potatoes, as a general thing,are crowd-
ed too tnueh for u large yield. A single
tuherfor every two feet square I think is
sufficiently close, where the grouted- is
rich, and I am not certain but a greater
distance would,not result advantageous-
ly. The most, however, that enn be done
now is to thiirout your present crops.

CM
OLD APPLE .oucnA.abs.

A writer itt the New Epgland Farmer
elves the following account of his exper-
ience in renovating old orehartts "I
have had two farms with old orchards
where the trees were on the dee.ine.—
One of them I plowed and trimmed off
the old and decayed branches, and left
the young sprouts to grow, and in the
course of six years I bad some quite thifty
trees. On the last farm I have adopted
another course—that is, I have put In
hogs through the spring, summer and
fall, an 1 I find a saving in expense In
keeping, and the advantage to-my trees
far greater than anything I eoul,l do with
the plow. They not only dig round the
roots of the trees, b ut eat the apples that
drop, and destroy the worms."

GRINDING TOOLS.

Moretthan half of all the wear and tear,
breakage•and bother of dull tool ,„ conies
from a look of proper knowirdev and
practice in grinding. All steel, howev-
er refined, is eompwvslpf individ-
ual fibres laid lengtnivise in the bar,
held firmly together by cohesion, and

,in almost all farm implements of the
cutting kind, the steel portion which
form; the edge, iv from a section of a
bar, laid in and welded to the iron longi-
tudinally; so that 'it is the side of the
bundle of fiber g, hammered anti ground
down, that forms the edge. alence by
holding, on a grindstone all cdge.tools, us
axes, dr.ing-knives, knives of reapers,
scythes, knives of straw-cutters, Sze., in
such a manner that the notion of the
t..tone is eit righ t anqlev with the plane of
the edge—or in plainer 'words, by hold-
ing the edge of the tool square across the
stone, the direction of tPe li;)res will be
g changed, so as to pre:Vent oho
tun s in-toad of side as a cutting edge.
Ity f_Tiniling in this foamier, a finer,
sinuctheredge is set, the tool is ground in
less time, Imiti,,an edge a great flefij long-
er, .and is far less liable to "nick out"
and break- Farmers will do well to
bear these hints in mind, and net accor-
dingly always in grinding scythes, (na-

-1 levy, and knives of reapers and fodder
cutters. •

(02.7btfirt
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FOUG 1VENESSi

My heart was heavy, for its trud, had
been alinsel, its kindlle.is answered with
a foul wrong. So turning gloomily from
my fellow men, one Sunday, 1 strolled
among the monnds of the village burial
place. There I pondered, where all hu-
man love and hate find one sad level.—
I thought how, sooner or Inter, wronged
and wrong doer, each with meek face
and cold hands folded over a still heart,
should pass the green thereshold of our
common grave—wither .our footsteps
tend whence none depart. Awed for
myself, and pitying my race, our coukmon sorrow, like a mighty wave, swept
all my pride away ;*imit trembling, I
forgave.

MIXING BiBIF.Ii

"An Alliance correspondent of the
Canton (O.) lecpwitww relate, the follow-
j112: : Some days ago there was a d.meing
party given for tlw tienetitof the Feld:ins,
On thcouts:ltirts oftown, and several of the
ladies present had little babies, whose
noisy perversity required too mach at-
tention to allow their ma's to enjoy the
"hop." A number of gallant Yong men
volunteered to guard the iitfootry while
the ladies engaged in the "break down."
No sooner had the mothers left their
cherubs in the hands of the mischievous
wretches, than theystripped the darlings,
changed their clothes, giving the apparel
of-one to another. The dance over, the
mothers each took, as she thought, her
own baby, and,hurriedly left the scene of
gaiety and started to their homeS sever-
al miles apart, being far on the way be-
fore the "peep-o'-day." On the following
day there was a tremendous r<Av in the
setilenient. 3fotliers discovered that a
single night had change I the sex of their
babies, and then commence some of the
tidiest female pedestrianism. Living
miles apart, it required two oays to im-
mix' the 'cherubs, and will require as
many weeks to restore the mothers to
their natural sweet dispositions.

ratiOnality—.A punctual man is rarely
a I our wan, and never a map ofdoubtful
credit. His small accounts are frequent-
ly settled, a id he never meets with diffi-
culty in raising money to pay large de-
InaMk small debts. neglected ruin
credit, and when a man has lost that, he
will find himuelf at the bottom of a hill
he cannot ascend.

.1-W.—The King of Persia once order-
ed his vizier to make out a list of all the
fool, in his dominions. He did so, and
put his Majesty's .name at the head of
them. The King asked him Why, to

he immediately answered: "Ile-
cau vou entrusted a lac of rupees tomen
you don't know to buy horses for you a
thou,aml miles off', and who'll never
com back." "Aye, but suppose they
come back ?" "Then I shall erase your
name and Insert theirs."

wrJudge .who Is a very able
Jud,:e of the Supreme Court ofoneof the
great Suites of this Union, when he first
came to the bar was a very blundering
speaker. On one °erasion, when he was
pleading acase of replevin, involwing the
right of property to a lot of bogs, he ail-
tires:4,d the jury as follows:

"Oentlemen of the jury, there were
just twenty-four hogs, gentlemen—ex-
actly twice as many as there are in that
jurybox!"

Ihe effect can beImagined;

Ite-E.lucatian does not alone consist
in the knowledge of i-clence and books.
There is an education of the heart,
which is EtS essential to our well tieingas
the most erudite scholarship. Educate
the sentiments of the young properly,
and it will be like "bread cast upon the
waters."

itirThot birds are singing—the buds
are swelling—the grass is getting green
—the mud is drying up—vegetables are
being planted—and every thing out-of-
doors i 3 beginning to look lovely; all of
which has been occasioned by the ap-
proach of merry, merry spring !

laiiir"Here's Webster on a bridge,"
said Mrs. Partington, as she handed Ike
a dictionary. "study it eontentivtly,
and you will gain a great deal of hada-
mation."

ter In 'Wisconsin,a Ur. Joseph P. Cot-
ton was married to a Mias Cole, and the

=ion now its, " shah Cotton orVoleba
Ding." •

=I Ez=l
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MTheNliw York Herald, a paper . etch
is bitterly opposed to the „Detnooratio
party, reads its Radical f ari Nils a lecture
after . a netbod which Ines truth
and sound logic. It says :

Black though it may be, twe have to
look this thing in the face. Yotf cannot
give "the iSouthern colored gentleman"
-the ballot and still expect to keep him
out of office. Where he has the majority
in the matter of color he must be bought
off or the white man must stand back
when the time comes. From the politi-
cal necessities of this party or that party
therefore, it will he no matter for sur-
prise if we have in the next Congress
from the South five, ten, fifteen or tweti-•
ty mumbere of the House, and•a scatter-
ing shot or two in the shape of a "dart
complected" Senator. Colored gentle--
menefor foreign missions; the -Cabinet
and the White House will then be in
order. When Jellies Buchanau was our,
Minister at London, en one Occasion at
a court reception he wits asked what he
thought of the am bas,tultior from Hayti, s
strapping, African, gorgeous fu gold
at elbow. "I think," said "Old
Buck," quizzing the glittering negro,,,
"I think that that fellow would fetch
fifteen hundred dollars in New Orleans."
Upon that platform he was in 1856 elected-
President by the ft6uthern white Wanes
of power. lint now, slavery (nit of the
way, the eonteq is for the Southern'
black balance of power, and intim the
radicals in the North prove their profes-
sion by their ►lets they will lose it; not-,
wilbstanding the Southern machinery
is in the hands of Secretary f-ltanton.- -
Frederick Douglass, the- Rev. Mr. Smith
or Box Brown, as representative blacks.
of the North, must he advanced to carat
suffrage and a division of the spoils, or
Sambo and Poulwy in the South wilt.
foll6w the Southern banner of Wade
Ilatimton, Governor Brown, Longstreet
and Lee. The logical programnie fees*
negro sutcrisge in the south must he car-
ried out by the republicans in the North,
or the party, will he broken to pieces.
Time there. is a fair prospect that the
radical Wale fiamplom of South Caro-
lina, on his Southern platform , will yet
he more than a match for the •
Massachusetts.

LIMIT:It 11/031 GERRIT SIIETIT.

Ikfr: Gerrit Smith has recently address-
ed a letter to Lloyd tlarrison on the
fairs of the country, in which, afteradvo-
eating the general principles of "univer-
sal suffrage and no punishment," he says

•of the eti:e of :gr. Davis
Would I have Jefferson Davis set at

liberty? Certainly—unless he is detain-
ed- for offences unauthorized by the law
of ,war. As the war rese, from a mere
rebellion into the dimensions and digni-
ty of a eivil war—or rather national war
—so, according to the highest authorities,
we have no right to punish any merely
fur being engaged in it. If, from the
millions of the Smith, Jefferson Davis is
picked out (and for no other offencethan
M hat is common to them all) to be the
target and victim ofNorttern vengeance,
then is the cruelty to him exceedingly
,great, and then, too, are those millions
-insulted anti degraded by being sunk be-
low accountability. The South will nev-
er be at peitee with us so long as she be-
lieves. that Jellbrson Davis is kept in
prison for no other offence than having
been an enemy in war—in short, for no
other then her own offence.

Does tile,North feel that, in.the contin-
ued imprisonment of Mr. Dusts or $n
some no less significant way, she must
maintain a monument, of he abhorrence
of the war? then why (lees she not in .
order to inakc the monuurt more faith-
ful to history—moreltri onious with, the,
glaring titct that the North as•weli astite
;',mtlt was responsible for the war—con-
Ilue along with Mr. Darin soinetepresen-
Waive of the guilty North—say some prik-
slavery Democrat, like Gen. Butler or
Thomas H. Seymour? '

CONFISCATION.

The New York Times says: Mr. Thad- .
dens Stevens' confiscation project meets
scant favor among the extremists of his
party., The Chicago 'tribune, one of the
most vigorous and unyielding of Radical
journals, has taken strong groundagainst
It, deelarii that it is entitled to ho en-
couragenteM, and that the Western peo-
ple do not desire and will not tolerate it.
The same tone pervades the comments .

of nearly the entire Republican press on ,
the subject.

JO-Savage tribes have sometimes wa-
ged war upon their enemies, even to the
point of extermination ; but never In the
world's history has any civilized nation
attemped to carry out a scheme so uttef-
ly and ruthlessly barbarous In its every
feature as it 4 That contained in the conflti-
cation bill of Thaddeus Stevens. No
man with a spark of humanity in his
composition, no one less venomously
maligliata than the congressman from
this district, would have dared :A.put it
f.rward for serious consideration In a
legislative body at any period since thei
divine precepts of Christianity have come
to be recognized as having binding force
upon men and nations.—Laneastorlate*
ligencer.

sierra the newspaper preys ofthe Uni-
ted States demoralized, that It doer not
demand in, tones of thimder that the
whole duty on paper La taken off?—.Burt
linfiton tiortae.

Yes, demoralized, hrutalized,NewEng.
landized. and ought hr) lie cauterized
and demonized, or Butlerfzed, it matters
little dith:renve which. Talk about
taking the tariff off paper, literature, or
knowledge, when eighty paper manufac-
turers in the United ritates_domand the
difference between nineand twenty eenlir
per pound on newspaper as a clean pro,
lit. Canada will sell you.poper of a good
quality for tij cents per lb., but what dif-
ference does this make? While New
England runs the government machine
and three out of four of the members of
Congress and the journalists fro the
West play monkey at the show, hpw do
you expect the tax of twenty per cent. to
be taken off paper ?—,SYatesnian,

g6rOur reliance icon the,honeataabar-
lug Classes, who Will be converted tetra.
Democratic party by Irresistible Repub-
lican arguments. Our enormous taxes
are a Republican gift;-oar debased cur-
rency is a Republican invention;,the
pinching pricee which make it we Nod
for workingmen to liveare aRepablican
bequest. These are arguments which
will circulate themselves without theaid
of political committees, and within the
next year they will change thrice /02e
number of votes necessary to bring tie
Democratic party into power.—N. Y.
World.

the 17th of June, 1843, Daniel
Webster said : "Standing armies ate the
oppressive instru ente for governing the
Nople in the huuds of hereditary sad ar-
bitrary monarchs." If living now he
would see that those oppressive instu-
ments" are not confined to "hereditary
and arbitrary monarchs-," and that the
corrupt demagogues ofa fanatical party
may use them for crusniag out civil lib-
erty as effectually us the most tyranninal
despots.

DlS.Thaddens &everts has bees, eob•.t
fined table bed aver share- Wedoesdey°
week, from genendl prostrattem sod at.
reetion of tbettart -,' •


